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Angelo L Corradino
Archway Staff Writer
"This is our best opportunity lO
get the public involved in alcohol
awareness," said Brian Farley,
ordinator of the F ourth Annual Al
cohol Awareness Road Race.
The race was originally named
afler Kristen Hatcb, a Bryam . tu
dent who was slrUck and killed by
a drunk driver on route116 in April
1990. The race consi ted of Ihree
events; lhe 5K TOad race, the two
mile alcohol aw;u-eness wa1lc, and
the one mile fun run.
The 234 participants in the ep
lember 26 race.had to pay an entry
fee ranging (rOUl $6 to $12. The
money raised will go to the alcohol
awarenes programs on campus.
'''The (Smithfield) Lio~ are com
milled to alcohol awareness," aid
Brian Farley, race coordinator.
"Th tim t
pI sen 'ible drink
ing ' DOW w en you r .:h th

a .
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y u have beerl doing the amething
for twenty year!>."
Th honorary cbairoithi years'
racewasDariaBrnno,adj cjockey
from BIOI.
"It was great to see su h a big
tom OUl with the bad weather,"
Bruno said. "(Alcohol awareness)
is a great cause and a lot of atten
tion should be paid to iL"
In previous years, tbe race was
five miles; this year it was

changed 10 a
5K or 3.1
miles. Leading
the packof 122
ronners was

Malt

Bo yd ,

Julia Arouchon
Archway Staf!Writer

who fi n i s b d
witb a time of
16:35.
The
firSl Bryant
lodent to f'm
ish wa eniof
Tom Gaspar
who came in
right behind
him posling a
time of 16:53.
Other Bryant
runners
in
cluded senior
Chri ' King,
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an
Bovat, faculty
member Rob
ert Gjb on, lumnu' Patrick . through Bryanl College's door
Treanor, Robert Pure, amI em
should be aware of lhis tragedy."
According to Fadey, this fa lOT
ployee Loraine Cournoyer.
This race is planned to continue alone should get people ID come
into the future. Farley remarked out and support the race.
that he bopes to see good things
"People sbould realize that
stem from this program.
Kristen could have been anyone.
"I will never forgel the tragedy Sbe wasn' l in the car. Sbe wasn't
of Kristen's death," Farley added. driving; she was just an innocent
"Every lUdent wbo passes victim," Farley concluded.

isiling Pr lessor ims to Link
B s·ness and Educalio
Julia Aroucllon and
Katrina PjfJllllkucll

Archway SraJJWriters
Visiting Accounting professor
from Australia, Dr. AlanDunk. aims
1.0 develop tronger links between
education. lhe accounting (rofes
sion and businesses during his se
mester at BryanL Dr. Dunk is the
KPMGPeatMarwickDistinguished
Visiting Professor from The Uni
versity ofWestem Sydney.
One of Dr. Dunk' projects is an
eight seminar p'ogram, titled the
Rhode Island Researcb Worksbop
Series. It will bring five faculty
together, includingprofessoo from
The University of Rbode I land.
Trenton State and Bryant to share
research on auditing and finance.
lnfonnation to be used for publica
tion will be taken from lhe semi

nars.
"When faculty publish material it
provides a ignal to the academi
market thai Bryant conducts re
search," says Dunk, "It benefits both
the college and its tudents."
Dr. Dunk also plan to focus on

Peat

Distinguished Visiting Professor.

Dr. Alan Dunk from the University of Western Australia
tionalize the scope of education."
He says it is important to collapse
ccntfnlled. Pro/ellOl, page 3

AS225,OOO grant from theDavis
Educational Foundation will en
able the building of an electronic
classroom, which will reduce in
stru tional costs and increase effi
ciency in the Accounting .and En
glisb Program .
Througb thejoint efforts or Saeed
Roobani, Accounting Professor,
Mary Lyons. Englisb Chair and
Evelyn Dvorak, a proposal for the
electronic classroom was devel
opedthis ununerandsubruttedto
Ihe Davis Foundation.
ACCOrding to Dr. Mar) Lyoll.'i,
the electronic classroom will be
very beneficial to theColI ge. "It is
an opportunity for the hht:ra..l an:;
and
r
to share the
," said Lyon .

The classroom will contain 40
computers, balf mM and balf
Macintosh and will include CD
ROM and multi-media.
According to Dean Michael
Patlerson, the computers will allow
material (0 be covered fasler by
creating a''paperless environment."
In addition, accounting tudents will
be able to critique oftware pro

grams.
Paterson is optimistic that in lbe
futurc,lbeelectronicclas roomwill
become networked wilh computers
from around lbe wOTld. He com
m nted, "Bryan1 tudents will be
able to se how ludenLS in Europe
deal wilh a similar case."
The Davis Educational Founda
tion was . tahlisbed by IaJ1ton and
Eh.! beth Da\'i . Prior to hi rcure·
menl. Mr. DavIS w 'We chairman
~~""""'~~....d
of Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc.
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Maureen Murphy
Archway S(ojfWriter
The recent drop in the average
number of high school graduates
has caused the enrollment at many
institution of high r learning to
decrease. Bryant, bowever. is the
ex eption to the rule. This year's
freshman class ontains a rotal of
632 students. the largesl class to
enler Bryant in two year .
There are four principal factors
thai affect enrollment at college'
and universities. Tbey are d mo
grapbics· (or lhe number of stu
dents graduating from bigh chool),
interest in academic program of
ferings, the economy, and compe
tition fTom other institutions. With
lhe number of higb school gradu
ates dimlnisbing,lbe percentage oC
students interested in business de
creasing, and the economy in the
state of uncertainty that it is, it is
easy to see why enrollment may be
down. Bryant bas tried to combat
these p.roblem by eltpanding lheir
national and international reputa
non .
According 10 Dr. Waller
Roettger, executive vice president
atBryanl, " Bryant' Class of 1997
isalsoamorediver eclass, as well
as a clas ot high quality"
Bryant's multicultural enroll

ments were 12.5% bigherthan last
year. In addition, there are 57 stu
dents from 35 different countries
who are enrolled as undergradu
ate here at Bryant.
The Bryanl Enrollment Support
Team (BEST), along wilb the Ad
nti sions Office. i working to en
'ure tbaUulUIe enrollment will con
tinue to increase. BEST i a net
w rk of Bryant alwnni from across
the country who attend college
nights and open houses, caJl stu
dents and hare lheir Bryant experi
ences with them. and basically belp
Bryant spread it reputation
throughoUl the nation and the world.
All alumni who are a part of BEST
have volunteered their lime and ef
fon .The bead oftbeBESTprogram
is Eileen Cbekal, Coordinalor of
Stewardship and Volunteer Admis
sions Programs at Bryant.
Hopefully. the future iDlere tin
Bryant will continue to expand.
According to Roy Nelson of the
Admis ions Office, theyare .... .try
ing 10 diver ify the coUege gradu
ally ."
Bryanl has already bad apprmci
mately 22,000 requests for infor
malion regarding next fall's fresh
man clas . By continually recruit
ing perspective .ludents. higb en
rollment may continue (0 increase
in lht years to come.
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Life is like a football game. There are the
players, the scorekeepers, and the spectators. If
the only thing you want to do in life is stand by
and watch the game, then how do you expect to
carry the ball?
Where do you personally fit into this game of
life? Do you stand by and wait for others to do
all the work? Or are you one of those people
who puts their heart and soul into everything
they do?
The ability to communicate to others and to be
able to act on your ideas and opinions deserves
great merit and recognition. There are so many
ways that you can make a significant difference;
not only in other peoples' lives, but also in your
own.
If there is an issue or a concern that you
strongly believe will impact your life or others,
then don' l be afraid to bring it to the surface.
Your ideas are just as good as the next person'
are. If you want to make a difference, right here
and right now, then voice your opinions and
suggestions to the various campus organizations.
Your creative input is needed to help develop
and implement campus activities and policies.
If there is an issue of great concern or interest
to you, feel free to voice your ideas to the
Student Progranuning Board, the Student
Senate, The Archway, etc.
Life is only what you make of it. Don' expect
anythin to et done unless you put forth the
effort.
Hurry up. Stop sitting on the sidelines. Get
involved in the game of ~fe.
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Vincent L. Benoit

John Rattigan has been with the Bryant College
Department of Public Safety since 1988 and is the
Coordinator of Fire & Safety. In this capacity John j,

Officer Vincent L. Benoit is this year' Department
of Public Safety recipient of the Officer of the Year
awanllie came 10 Bryant College in March of 1988
after serving 7 112 years in lbe United States Air Force.
Benoit was stationed at Loring Air Force Base in
Lime tone, Maine. He received an associates of Arts
degree in Criminal Justice from the University of
Maine in May of 1984.
He has been married for 12 years to his wife Pearl,
who is employed by A.T. Cross Co. of Lincoln, Rhode
Island. Together !hey are the proud paren of one
daughter, Je sicaLynn Benoit whotumed Uyearsold
on September 11th.
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Lisa M . Luccbesi
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in effect, theCoDege' firemarsbalandhasashismain
concern the fire safely of tudents, facuJty, and staf[
HeisaregisteredandpracticingE.M.T.andamember
of College Safely ComaUnee.
Rattigan has attended numerou schools and conferences over the past five years related to campus
safety both in and oUlofRbode Island. John is also a
m mbe of the President' s Advisory Committee and
oversees OSRAreguJatioDs on campus. Prior to arriving at Bryant,be was a member of the Providence Flre
Department for 18 years. John and his wife Barbara,
-...;;..?U-th
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have two sons aged 18 and 13.
way
~!J;I'(,
.
~------------------------------~
Editor's note: Upon fM requesr oj George S. CoroTUUio,
Dire W T of ubile Safe!}', the 0 cer:r of the
Depart~nt Of Public Safety have been asked to submit a short autobiographical sketch. The officers win
continue to be highlighted in
issues
Archway.
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Professor Nanci Weinberger with her daughter Mollyrose (4 months) along with two of her
students, Gina Knipflng with her son George (2 months) and Edgar Hernandez with his
daughter Alexlana (9 months). The day's discussion was on child development. and was
effectively presented with the parents of the Infants answering the classes questions.
I
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College. AI RIgtM Ae.rved.

1. Arc hway writers' meetings take
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The
Archway offic e. All are welcome to
!tend.

or rnay not be printed. dependlng on
5. AdVertisements are due no later than
space limitations. Archway Off1Ce Hours 4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication.
are 2:00 - 4~00 p .m., Mondays and Tues· Rate sheets can be obtained b y calling The

2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Thursaay evenings at 5:30 pm in Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryant Center.

6. Letters to lhe Editor mlst be signed
4. All written material must be saved
on a 3.5· disk in an acceptable format and include the writer's telephone number.
and inclUde the writer's name and tele· Names may be withheld upon request.
phone nurri)er. Contact The !VctNvay
7. Photo meetings are held every SLnday
office for compatible formats. The N ch
way is not responsible for submitted disks at 8:00 pm in The Archway OffICe. All are
welcome to atten .
left at The Archway.

3. All submissions rrust be recaived
by 4:00 p.m. on the TU9Sday before
publication. Copy received after this may

days.

ArctJway Ad Department at 232·6028.
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In last week's issue of The Archway, David Betsch's name was spelled
incorrectly in the "Faculty Staff Expanded" article. The correct spelling is
Betsch, not Bech.
In last week's article "New Learning Center Developed," Nancy Beausoleil

and Louise Hasenfus were listed incorrectly as part of the Science group.
Beausoleil and Hasenfus are part-time Math teachers who teach at Bryant
College and the new Learning Center.

-Public

- Safety - - 
-Bea t

compiled by Adll/a T. Barnes
Students/or a Safer Campus
Vandalism
September24, 1993 -ADepart
ment of Public Safety officer was
dispatched to a suite in the dorm
village to investigate a reported
case of vandalism. Although the
suite walls had holes and a table
was turned upside dOwn, nothing
was reported missing. The students
had apparently only left the suite
for an hour.
Akohol Violation

Septem ber 24, 1993 - A DPS
officer making rounds spotted two
females in the rear of dorm 16.
Qne fe male was carrying two
cases of beer and 01 oOler was
holding a door open. The female
holding the door alerted Ole oth
ers to the presence of the DPS

lDs and Locker Rentals

officer. The two females fled leav
ing the two cases behind.

Burglary
September 26, 1993 - The De
partment of Public Safety was no
tified when an intruder broke in
and stole several compact discs
and cassette tapes from dorm 14.
Apparently the window had been
left open, allowing the intruder easy
access.

Effective Monday, October 4,
1993, the Department of Public
Safety Office hours for ID pho tos
and locker rentals will be as fol
lows:
10:00 am-12:00 noon and2:00
PM - 4 :00 PM weekdays. If you
cannot come in during these new
hours, please make an appoint
ment with Virgina Bowry by call
ing 232-6001.

Inddents and Fr equency
of Occurrence

Safety Tip of the Week:
Here are some helpful hints to
help you protect your car:
1. Always try to park: in well
lighted areas.
2. Never leave the key in thecae.
3. Always lock we car and put
valuables in the trunk.
4. Do not leave the vehicle title,
credit cards, ( I gas cards in the car.

LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MeAT

----t

(September 21, 1993 
Septemb r 27, 1993)
Alcohol Violations: 6

Fue Alarms: 6
Disorderly Conduct.: 2
Vandali'm: 2
Burglary: 1
Larceny: 1

The most complete
arsenal of test prep
tools in the world.

by Christopher King
Ar hway Staff Writer

30 minutes before the sbow.
With a student I.D., students are
able to enter the M useum of Fine
The school year is now under
Arts for a discounted price. The
way and if you are looking for Museum offers fLlms, concerts,lec
somewhere to go to have a good tures and art exhibits.
For people interested in billiards,
time, then you may be interested in
going to Boston for a day . MallY Jillian's Billiard's offers 59 tables.
people are not aware of the many Students can play for one hour of
pool and get the second hour free.
vast opportunities that are avail
able j ust one hour North of Bryant The ball also has Ping-Pong tables,
College iD tlle city of Boston. In darts, shuffle board, a virtual real
Boston you can view a ballet, take ity game room and a restaurant that
in a show at the theater, witness the serves American meals.
If you are in the North End or at
fine arts, play billiards and grab a
bite to eat. All of these enj oyable Kenmore Square in Boston, Cafe
Paradiso offers Italian food at a
activities can be done at a dis
twenty percent discount. Tbe menu
counted pri with the presenta
tion of your college LD. W ith your includes salads, sandw iches and
I.D. , you canview a lot of the city cappucinos along with other deli
cio us Italian foods.
for less money.
There are many sigbts to see,
The Boston Ballet is opening
their seaso n on October 21 with shows to go to, games to play, and
"Sleeping Beauty." Tickets can be so many other fun-filled activities
purchased at the Wang Center, 268 to do in Bosto n. By Simply using
Tremont St, an hour before the your student LD.• you are able to
partake in the various functions
show time for $ 12 with your stu
Boston bas to offer at a discount.
de nt LD. At The American Reper
tory Theater in Cambridge, they Take the time to explore all that
feature five theatrical performances Boston has to offer and experience
some of the ricb culture and arts of
a year. Students are able to pur
chase two tickets per LD. for $12, a thriving city.

Pr lessor,continued from page 1
natural boundaries such as the ones
existing between Canada and

M

. o.

A fellow of the AUBtraIian Soci
ety ofC'..ertified Pmctici.ngAccoun-

tants, Dr. Dunk is an associate
editor of Asian Review0/ AccolUU
ing, and is a registered tax agent.
He is teaching two sections of
st Accounting this semester.
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Why 01 gel some
exPerience as an Archway
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Call now!

1-800-KAP-TEST

NEVERTOO LATE.

Think you missd the Graduate Record Exam deadlinefThink aga in. W ith
[he n~w ".de.marui ORE~ you could be laking the [esr tom

flOW .

And see

your score the instant you lini h. Score reports are matLed I to 15 days
later, in plenty of rime for most 5Choo\$' d adlines. Call now for instant
registration. @ Educational Testing Service

•

SyNan TechnolOQ"Y Centersl!l
hlOI"~ s,I... t.arn.~&.kr H-*.
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A

ck Trial
Coming 10 ryanl

al Can ACareer Counse or
o or You?

A Sexual As-

by a s ub-com
The role of a career counselor
m
itt
ee
of
the
has
often been likened to thaI of a
sault Mock trial
is com ing La
Sexual Assault career "coach .", Although counse
J anildes audiloT ask
Force. lors vary in training, philosopby,
riu m du ring
There will be op and services, they usually provide
by Jayna Fontaine
Va l e n tin e's
portunity for au- one or more of the foUowing ser
week, 1994 .
dience participa vices:
The judge will be trustee Rogerie tion. Volunteer actors and ac
1. Provi individual evaluations
Thompson and the alleged victim tresses are needed. all Doris at and counseling to establish, clarify,
and persecutor will be defended X6703 AS AP. Don' t miss out. .and develop careerllife goals.
by volunteer lawyers.
watch The Archway for further
2. C nduct job support group
TIlis will be brought to Bryant detail .
and career work shops.
3. Administer and interpret tests
to evaluate abilities, inleres ,val
ues, personality, and organizational
style.
4. Assign acti vities and exercise

Health Services

Two Lane ntry Onlo

s

Ca

by George S. Coronado
The two incoming traffi Janes
onto which were ere led during
the Summer will be reinstated
again beginning Monday, Sep tem
ber 27, 1993. The p urpose ofthese
lanes is to enhance security by
monitoring traffic more closely
while allowing free flowing ac
cess to vehicles bearing current
decals and permits.
DPS again requests you use the
right lane if you have a cur rent

WJ

. . It has been two ears since we
were smelling the lalest deodorant
from this band. E xpect large initial
reaction to this album with the re
lease of the single Hea rt Shaped
Box. It recalls the haunting voice
of Kurt Cobain on uch hits as
Cnme As You Are and Lithium.
Tracks such as Dumb and Serve the
Servant:; show that this band might
play spoiler to those who say the
Seattle scene was a fad.
However, songs like Milk It and
tourette's sound more like a bad
overdose of amplifier feedback
than typical Washington State

GREE KS

by Barbara Gregor),
to develop self-knowledge and in
crease job marlcel awareness.
5. Teach job-hunting strategies
and kills.
6. Assist with resume prepara
ti n.
7. Use counseling techniques to
improve career decision-making
skills.
8. Provide support during stress

ovourpart...
ecvcle thispa er!

A bum

by Pere Gosselin
(**) NlllV ANA - IN UTERO.

1----

decal or perm it. Access to these
vehicles should continue to be as
easy and convenien t as it has been
in the past. Vehicles without per
mits will be asked to use the left
lane and stop at the booth. We ask
you to advise your guests to use
the left lane and stop at the booth .
W e w ill try to keep disruption
of traffic to a minimum and hope
you experience to inconv nience.
We invite your comments, nega
tive or positive.

Career Savvy

fuI transitions.
9. Aid clients in developing ca
reer plans.
10. Coordinate services with
other helping professionals.
Judy Bellante, Judy Clare and
Barbara Gregory provide the above
services to students. M BA candi
dates and graduates ofBryant Col
lege. Nancy Servoss and J udy
Tomaselli assist them in schedul
ing and preparing for numerous
workshops, programs and recruit
ment All students are welcome to
stop by Career Services, located
near Faculty Suite F and the US
Post Office in the Unistructure.

grunge. Controversy may sell more
of this album than the music itself,
however, K-Mart and Wal-Mart
refuse to carry the CD due to the
track Rape Me and the models of
human embryos depicted on the
back jacket. The mus ic scene is no
longer the grunge arena itwas when
thls band hit big with Nevennind.
We'll have to wait and see how this
affects the album. Expect better
things on the latest release from
Seattle neighbors Pearl Jam .

**** Excellent
*** Good

"Fair

* Poor

CLASSIFIEDS ------I
AND

CLUB S

RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN ONE
WEEK For your Fraternity, So
rority, and Club. Plus 1,000 Dol
lars for yourself! And a free T 
Shirt j ust for calling 1 800 932
0528 ext. 75.
"'''*FREE 1RIPS &. CASH***
Call u and find out how blIDdreds
of students are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF.
CASH with America's Nt Spring
Break company! ClooseCancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padrel CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STIJDENT
1RAVEL (800) 328-SAVE or
(617) 424-8222
New Fridge for Sale! Still in
the box. 4.5 cubic ft. (Big One)
Avanti. Retail = $179 NOW
REDUCED TO JUST $99!!!
CALL 232-8366

THISFATALACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND
GOING TOOFAST.

$lO.30IHR. P ART-TIME To
distribute free advertising posters
& fl yers in the Bryant area. Flex
ible hours. Car recommended. Call
Dave at M tro Marketing (800)
798-3000.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Stu
dents needed! Earn $2000+
mo nthly. S ummer/holid-aysl
fulltime. World travel. Carib
bean, Hawaii , Europe. Mellico.
TourGaides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck
Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL 602
680-4647, Ellt. C147.
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights
From $299 Includes: Air. Hotel.
Transfers. Parties and More!
NASSAU *PARADISE ISLAND
* CANCUN * JAMAICA • SAN
JUAN. Organize a small group 
EamFREE trip plus commissions!

1-800-GET-SUN-l

Ever y year: thousands o f young people die In car accidents caused by drugs and alcohol. But now you can
w reck your life WIthout hitting the gas pedal. Tne number of reported AI DS cases among teenagers has Increased
by 96% In the last two ye r'S. If you get high and forget, even for a mo ment, how risky sex can be, you're putting
your hfe on he hne, C all 1·800-n9 6686
for a free boo let w ith ore InformatJon. AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAM KIU.

SO WAS THIS ON
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lOUR MANAG MEN
TRAINING PROGRAM YOUR HANDS
WILL BE ULl•.. NOT ElO.

88.7 WJMF
THE BRAVE NEW
WORLD OF ROCK

prices. Our management phi
Lechmere has taken retail
management training to a new
losophy emphasizes partner
level-one that allows you to engineer
ship, teamwork, open communication
and an entrepreneurial spirit. We offer
the timetable for achieving your man
agement goals. We have designed a
han ds-on ex pe rienc e wi t a wel l
progra m t hat w ill empo wer you to
defined career path.
advance within our organization, if you
This semester we will be conduct
are a self-starter and have the drive
ing an on-campus infor.mation ses
sion to let you speak directl y with
and motivation to d irect your own
career. In just one year's time, you
select Lech me re Execu tives about
cou ld be managing a multi-million
our Management Trainee Program.
dollar business!
So if you're interested in chal enging
c a ree r
o ppo rtunit ie s ,
As the premier hard
come tal k with us about
goods re ta iler in th e
just how exciting a career
Northeast, Lechmere offers
See Your Placement
in retail can be!
qual ity brand name mer
Office to Reserve
ch an dise at c ompetit ive
Your Spot.

"The 10 Bravest Cuts
of the Week"
WJMF Top 10 for Week Ending 10/3193

'lE.
with slo.n In MA. CT. MH, MY. RI

Management Resource Cenler,
Room 1
4pm-6pm
Oct. 19. 1993
RIlfreshments will be served

1.

"Crazy Mary" - Pearl Jam

2.

"Insane in the Brain" - Cypress Hill

3.

"Heart Shaped Box" - Nirvana

4.

"Don't Know How To Party" - Migbty M ighty Bosstones

5.

"Soul To Squeeze" - Red Hot Chili Peppers

6.

"No Rain" - Blind Melon

7.

"She JUSt Wants To" - The Skeletone

8.

"My Sister" - The Julianna Hatfiled Three

9.

"Cberub Rock" - Smashing Pumpkin

10.

"Just Anolber Victint" - Hebnel and HOD e

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •

or Pain

"New Egland
OC S op

The

WJMF Top 5 Local Acts for Week Ending 10/3/93

EXCHA

E

233-0979

!A Division of Brycol Student Services, Inc.!

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • •• • •• •••••• • ••••

2.

"My Sister" - The Julianne Hatfield Three

3.

"Secret Underground Meeting" - Tommys Darkling Thrush

4.

"Gepeuo" • Belly

5.

"Sunshine Smile" - Adorable

I
Qmpa.,.
N_
I
"CANCUN"
I
"BAHAMAS"
I
"JAMAICA"
I
I
"SOUTH PADRE ISLAND"
· PANAMA mY BEACH"
I
I
"DAYTONA BEACH"
I
"KEY WEST"
I
Tru el "-' m:l 1!am CommialClll
I
I BREAKAWAY
TOURS INC.
L _ _ ..!...~2~ __ -.J

CALL

~
UOO
o

"Don't Know How To Party" - The Mighty Mighty BosslOnes

1 - Spring Break'94! - I

!Located Across from C-Block in the Old Townhouses!

*Soda
*Chips
~
*Milk & Eggs c&:-.
*Bread
*Newspapers
~ IBREADI)
*T-Shirts
*Birthday Cakes (Free Delivery)
*Artcarved College Rings
*Balloons

1.

It keeps
more than
•
memorIes
alive.
mE AMERICAN HEART
ASSCI:IATION
MEMORIAL PRCERAM c!>

•
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH:
• Low Student-Teacher-Youth Airfares
• low Domestic Airfares • AMTRAK
• AdYenture TOllS • Langu1!ge Courses
• Intemational Studert &Teacher I.D.
• Work & Study Abroad
• Youth Hostel Memberships
• Car Rental & leasing
• Eurail & Britrail Passes issued on the spot!

FREE "STUDENTTRAVELS- MAGAZINE!

II

171 Angell St. #212, Corner of Thayer
Providence, RI 02906

331-5810

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LI FE

American Heart
Association
This space provided as 8 pubhc servIce.

I
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"The Sixth M.an Society"
is look ng 0 change its ·name to
one that Is universal to all
athletic evenls and I not
gender or entelL

.

,

nt. 11\111•• rt«wt
...".,..

MlIM: f ro.

~dJ.1 ~~U~~1J'.lJ!.
. _ ......

.\Pl'''~

Please send your
suggestions to:
DeJongh W lis
Box 3537.

fNllI tIl~........ Of. ~ $IIll
~t--l

41\). .6\ '- \Ci

g

SAVE NOW ON THOUSANDS & THOUSANDS OF COMPACT DISCS JUST $10.99 EACH

FRIDAY OCTOBER 1

AIree T-Shirt wi I be given to
the person whose title is
selected.

EerySmgle AlbumTitle CD Reg. $14,99or ess

5~'~ ~ '~l m

.-'"

~~) ··,.0r
,
y"
..

.';

n

99
[3J] ~rn~: :'E"~:~:~

EVERY ARllST • EVERY mlE

NOW ON SALE!

NOW ON SALE!

Deadline lor submi SiD is
Friday, October Bth.

REVO HG.

OR LESS

---------------------,

20% OFF ALL VIDEO
20% OFF ALL ACCESSORIES

10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED
RENTAL RATES

ONCE A YEAR . ONE DAY ONLY! • OUR LOWEST PRICES EVER!

•

I
J
I
I
I
I

COUPON

..................................................--~

~

INCLINED
BRIGHT NEW DAY

WI THIS COUPON

SMITHFIELD

MAKE A LIST ND MAKE YOUR WAY TO STRAWBERRIES FAST!
KINGSTOWN.Klngs-. ....za
!<I01mt!110
PAWTUCKET. Sh.W-I pilau
<101 21·2736
PROVID£NCE. 171 Union St.
<10 1751 -0386
WARWlCI(. ISO 8oI1d Hill Rd.
<1(1)822-3322.
WOONSOCKET. W.lnut Hili PlGII <1(1 )762 .1260
MASSACHUSETTS
SEEKO NK. 120 1 F.U River Ave
(508)336--3570
SOUTH ATIl£80RO • IIrlstol PlMe(508)399-6690

Rt. # 116 - 300 A George W ashington Highway
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917

(401) 232..2101
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 5194.

~~~~ 15 O .k St.. Rte. 1 11

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER C STOMER
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHE OFFER.

(508)673-4191

L ____________________ ~

Earn Bryant Academic Credit while in
§ w ii t !Z e f RC8lIDl cdl (dUm cdl IE ll1lf (Q) ~
January Winter Session 1994

"A Bryant College I nter national Tradition ~ince 1962"
For the 12th consecutive year, Dr. R.J. Deluga will coordinate this academic, cultural, and social experience.
This COlifS is op n to students of all majors.

Departs (fronl Logan Airport): January 1, 1994
Returns: January 22 , 1994
Cost: $2,400 per person
Includes:
* 3 hrs. of academic credit which applies

*

to social sciences, liberal arts, or .
unrestricted elective
Roundtrip air via Swissair direct to
Zurich/Geneva

""'-"'-op- tio-nal
- :-=
Dr-.-=De-:-Iu ga-will
:-:-:
· :-
hel:-1
p

arrange train travel throughout
Europe for additional cost.

* 20 nights in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps,
*

Ley sin
20 Continental breakfasts, 7 French/Germani
Swiss dinners

Infonnational Meetings: Wed. Oct. 13, or Tues. Oct. 19. Both at 3:30-4:00 p.m. in Room 246.
See Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel. # 232-6279 for further info.

TIlEARCHWAY
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ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Beginning this fall semester 1993 , a new grading policy is in ffeet.
The grading ystem is as follows:

CAREER PROGRAMS
September 30 Careers in ... Public Accounting

MRC Lecture Hall

3:30p.m.

Alumni from Coopers & L ybrand, KPMG Peat M a r wick, Alexander, Ar onson, Finning & Com pa ny
and a sole practitioner will tell interested students about the publi accounting field. Greal opportunity to
get lCst hand informatio abou t the public accounting fiel dl

GRADING SYSTEM
A - Excellent
AB - Very Good

B -

7

Good

BC - Better than average
C - Average
CD - Below average
D - M inimal y acceptable
F - Failure
I Incomplete in ass igned work (because of extenuating circum
stances, the instructor has allowed additional time, usually two weeks,
to c mplete the course - INCOMPLETE is fi gured into the gmde point
average as failure).
'" W - Student is allowed to withdraw withou t penalty Dp to and
including the tenth week of classes.
• WP - At the discretion of the facul ty member, student is allowed to
wilhdraw wilbout penalty after the tenth week of classe .
.. WF -At the discretion of the faculty member student is allowed to
withdraw WITH penalty (failing grade) after the tenth week ofclasses.

In those cases where the inslruCtor fails to meel the deadline date for
submission f grades, the grade report will reflect the ymbol N A,
which means "nOl available at time of processing of grade reports.
Student must che with in tructor for grade."

.. The above grades of W, WP, and/or WF require an approval form
to be completed by the instructor. The fonn may be obtained in the
Office of Undergraduate Programs.
Have a great semester and if you have any questio n ' regarding the
above grading policy, please feel free to drop into our office [0 discus
il.Ouroffi hours are8:00 .m.to4:30p.m.-MondaythrougbFridays.

MBA FORUM
Friday, October 1

2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Saturday. October 2

10:00 am. - 4:00 p.m.

LAW FORUM
Thursday, September 30

11:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m .

Friday, October 29
Sat.un:lay, October 30

Noon - 7:00 p.m.
10:00 am. - 3:00 p.m.

There are only 4 weeks left until PREREGISTRATION for
SPRING 1994/
Dates for distribution of p rereg packets, degree audits, and
other related material Will appeat in a future copy of
The Archway.
Freshman Group Sessions wiD be held on October 18, 19, 20,
21 and 28th . Freshm en will receive the information they need to
prepare for their spring 94 preregistration at the sessions.
Location and times will be published soon.

Providence Co Uege
Slavin Center - '64 Hall
Mamott opley Place
110 Huntington Aven ue, B ston , MA

FORUM ON GRADUATE EDUCATION
Saturday, November 20
Westin Copley Place, lOllun tin gton Avenue, Bo ston, MA.
Admission: $5. For more information all 609-951-1562.
WORKSHOPS
ORIENTATION
Wednesday, October 6

1:00 a.m.

Room 2751276

RESUME WRITING
M onda y, October 4

2 :00 p.m.

Room 2751276

EMPLOYMENT LETfER WRITING
Thursday. October 7

9:30 p.m.

Room 275/276

HOW TO RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS QUICKLY
W ednesday, October 6
3:30 p.m.

Room 275/276

ThITERVrn~GSKllLS-PARTI

Friday, Oclober 8

Prere istration Alert
November 1-23, 1993

57 Park Plaza Hotel (Howard Johnson)
200 Stuart Streel, Boston. M A
Same as above

12:00 noon

Room 2751276

3:30p.m.

Room 2751276

INTERVIEWING SKll..LS - PART II
Tuesday. October 5

If you are to
duate in e . ummer 0 1994
v n
Career ervices and make an appointment to speak with someone.

or eni r BuUetin,

st

y

Project Venture
Tutors and mentors are needed to work with Project Venture students four hours per month. For more
infonnation and an application please come by the Proj ect Venture Office in Residence Hall 6, bottom floor,
Room 13 1, or call Shirley D iMatteo 232-6424.

Bryant Film Circle presents its second featu re ...
Friday, Octobe r 1
7:00PM
MRC Lecture Hall
Free Admission
Free Refresll ments

Check your Archway next week for further details.

Women Educators
at Bryant
Women Educators at Bryant would like to
invite the Bryant College community to a
Brown Bag Lu nch on Thursday, October 7,
1993 at noon in Papitto.
Join us and find out what WEB is all about!
All are welcome.

Until the End of the World
a 199 1 film by Wim Wenders
starring William Hurt and Solveig Dommartin
with Sam Neill, Max Von Sydow, and Jeanne Moreau
Germany's top director brings to the screen a futuristic adventure in which Sa m Farber (Hurt)
travels the world pursued by a killer and under the threat of nuclea r holocaust. The maker of Wings
of Desire and Paris, Texas takes us o n a journey to eight co untries and fift een cities that expands
the definitions of sight and sound in movies. Several sequences were shot in High-OefiniHon Video ,
and the soundtrack features music by R.E.M., U2, Talking Heads, Lou Reed ; Peter Gabriel, k.d .
Lang and others
Love. obsession, danger, adventure-a story told boldly by one of contemporary cinema's masters.
(Running time: 158 min.)
"One of the most fascinating films you will ever see" -Richard Shepard, The Wall Street Transcript

co
Before ~u eat another bite, think about how satwmed fat
can raise yow- blood choleslero l. Then ~hink about how tugh
blood cholesterol can clog up your arttlries. Then thmk
abo ut h art altack. Enough to ruin your appe tite?

ftAmerican Heart
V Association

wm FIGHTING Fa:<
OJRLlFE

DATE: Friday, October 1, 1993 TIME: 7:00 PM

.~ LOCATION: MRC Lecture Hall

£

IAdmit one to 7:00 PM
IShowing of:

~

~ 7~ ~ 9~ e~~ ...:

~ ~

~ ~

UNTIL THE END OF
THE WORLD

I

Untiltbe End of
the World

I Valid ooly on 1011193

-8
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Amnesty
International
by Toby Stapleran
Thanks to everyone who attended
our meeting last Monday.
Our next meeting wiD be held on
October 12 at 4:00 in the Bryant
Center. Elections will be held for
Vice President, Publicity Chairper
son, Secretary, and Treasurer. Our
newsletter will be mailed out to
members next week, anyone inter
ested in getting a copy or joining
our group should contact Toby
Stapleton at 274-8646, or Prof. Glen
Camp at 232-6246. Write a letter,
save a life.

BEAC
by Beth Marsland
BEAC stands for the Bryant En
vironmental Action ClUb. Watch us
closely though because we are pres
entiy considering a new name! We
have held two meetings so far this
semester and Professor Doug Levin,
our advisor for the club, spoke at the
first meeting. He suggested a more
active participation from the club
mther than simply an informative
one. Which is a main reason for our
Dame change. We decided to take
field trips throughout the semesler,
one being a trip to the Omni Theater
in the BOston Museum of Science.
Th.e club is also lOOking into work
ing with th Alliance for Living
Oceans (ALO) to adopt a beach.
Our first fund-raiser will be a
Halloween flower sale in the Bry
ant Center on Parent' s Weekend.
Carnations will be $1, so please
come down and send some to your
friends! Your support will help us
in providing for the environment,
as well the Bryant community.
H you are concerned about the
env ironment or you are simply

wondering how this club ties into
the business world, please come to
our meetings!! Our next meeting is
October 5, at 5:30 PM in Hall 15
lobby. You can make a difference I!

Beta Sigma Chi
by Bill Bailey
We would like to start off by
thanking Delta Zeta for last Satur
day Night, Bill Cosby w uld have
been proud. We would also like to
thank everyone who made Friday
nighlsuch a big success at our floor.
Our big football game with th
Dawgs got canceled this week, because they couldn't play in the rain.
Thursday, we play our season
opener against the D-Bags.
Thisweek: Clamand Dingotook
a trip to go see the Dead, Fudd got
into a figh t with his pet tree and lost,
Treat had a run in with some green
giass, and Dobberalmostbad achair
thrown at him. Quote of the week:
"He tore his Achilles tendon so bad,
it rolled up the back of his leg lik a.
Venetian Blind."

Bryant Hunger
Coalition
by Stacey Yamalis
Thanks (0 everyone who attended
our first meeting. We discussed
upcoming everus and ideas for fund·
rai er - thanks [0 Eric for a great
ideal Our fUSllllaJOr ev n 1 will be
Trick-or-Treatingforcanned goods.
Stan thinking of a
tume, it will
be here before you know it. We will
also be setting dates for soup kitcb
ens and getting 10 touch with Meals
on Wheels for more details.
There are two upcoming Dress
Down Days - October 29th and
November 5th. Money raised will

Week of: 10/01 -10/07

. F R IDAY
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancak~

Sausage Omelet
Homes Fries
DonutslBagels*
Fresh Fruit"
Blueberry Coffee Cake
O1i1i
Oam Chowder
Salisbury Steak
BLT
Macaroni & Cheese"
Rissole Potatoes
Dell"/Grill
Salad Bar·
Congo Bars
Fresh Fruit"
Q)eese

Pizza"

Spinach & Cheese Pie"
Swedish Meatballs·
Deli·/Grill
Salad Bar·
Peas & Pear1 Onions·
Buttered Noodles·
Italian S~e Vegetables"
Apple Cn.J)'lb Cake
Fresh Fruit"
Rolls"

be used to purchase turkeys for the

Thanksgiving food baskets. Stick
ers are only $2 and can be pur
chased in the Unistructure at the
Reception desk and at Central Ser
vices and in the Bryant Center at the
Info Desk. Don't forget to buy your
stickers! We'D send out flyers for
our next meeting - old and Dew
members life welcome. Hope to see
you there.

BRYCOL
by Jeannine Sharkey
&: Kathy Krason
Hello, we want to welcome ev
eryone back to school and wish
everyone a succes ful scbool year!
BRYCOL is very excited for this
upcoming year. We have a lot of
new ideas and we are constantly
striving to make all of our enter
prises efficient and successful. In
order to accomplish this we need
your help. We need your inputs and
your support. We are here to serve
y u so please take advantage of us.
We always welcome comments,
criticisms, and suggestions, either
stop up t the BRYCOL house r
call 231-1220.
BRYCOL ants to welcome the
following to the BRYCOL family:
Jennifer Lorenc, Brian Gros, man,
Damian 0' Rourke, Matthew
Newman and Jeffrey Dean to the
Board of directors; John McPhee as
our new marketing coordinator:
(eve Fiore as assislaDt coordina
tor; and Chris Farwell as our new
employee representative. A special
congratulations to Pat Ferullo who
has just been elected our new Vice
President and a big thank you to
Chuck Koch for his outstanding

service.
Upcoming events for this week
scheduled at the Comfort include
Mrs. Kelley' s Boys hosted by
BRYCOL n Thursday. Friday we

will be open from 4-7 for the Mter
n on Club with Acoustic Beat
hosted by Senior Senate. Seniors
join us from 9-1 on Saturday for
bagels and fun. Once again con
gratulations to all of our new mem
bers. Have a great week and we'll
see you at the Comfort!

Next, as the 1993 season begin , I
would like to announce Jodi Buffam
as the new president, Jennifer Nicoll
as vice president, Karen Gumpert as
~ treasurer, and Amy Lassiter as secre
tary. We have a busy week ahead of
us with our fIrst tbree games. Today
we have a homegameat4:00 against
~ Dean Junior College. On Saturday,
October 2 we tIavel to Brown Uni
versity for a 4:00 game and Wednes
day OclOber6we're back home again
for another 4:00 game against
by Miah Bumham
Wheaton College. Come on out to
Uncle Freddy died? What? Any
the field and show us your support!
way the week started off well with We would really appreciate it!
Levity and Mirth Thursday night on
Lastly, Ij ust want to say good luck
the floor. Friday was great until to the entire team. Let's work to
12:00 when our friends from the gether and win all three games
Public Safety department showed
up and gave our bathroom a shower
in beverages made from grains, oats
and hops. At least the toilet got our
money's werth and all the fIve cent
by Jeff Davis
returnables. Wben are you guys
r hope that everyone is enjoying
going to come clean the place up
anyway?
their first month back at school, it
On a slightly less serious nOle, definitely has been eventful. The IFC
the Brothers would like 10 thank all E-board would like to express than1cs
the Alumni who came up this week
to all of the members who attended
end, especially Skidder for break
tbe..saturday seminar, participated in
fast on Saturday. We look fon vard the Fmternity Forum, and the AD
to beating you all in softball again. Ages Night at the Comforl. Webope
Also, tbe Brothers would like to that the rush period has been success
congratulate King on his engage ful for all of the Fmtemities SO far;
ment to Aimee Ploszay. When is and will continue to be so, through
the wedding King, 1997?
the next two weeks.
Finall y, the quote of the week,
"Neet" The tip of the week, "Just
largest
rub some dirt on it!"
19,278 roPlCS · AU SU&lECTS

Delta Chi

IFC

Oroer Catalog Today wtth Visa 1MCor COO

Field Hockey
Club

ImNwi,. 00·351·0222

Or, rush 52 .00 to: R,search Inforlllation

11322 idaho Ave. n OS·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

by Amy Lassiter
Hello everybody! efore I say
anything else, the entire field hockey
team would like to thank TKE for an
enjoyable Thursday night! We all
had a great time!

MENU OF THE WEEK

SATURDAY

*Treat Yourself
Right

S UNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Hot Cerear
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Sausage Urks
Patty Melt
O1lcken Fajita*
Beef Fried Rice'
Deli·/Grill
Salad Bar·
Green Beans"
Hash Browns
Cream of Chicken
Soup
01i1i
Fresh Fruit·
Bagels·!Donuts
Assorted Desserts

Hot Cereal*
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Chocolate Chip
Parcakes
Bacon
Patty Melt
Meatball Sub*
Hot Turkey Sandwich"
DelI*/Grili
Salad Bar"
Peas & Carrots·
Potato Puffs

Hot Cereal*
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
Parcakes
Hash Browns
Bagels*/Donuts
Onr1amon Rolls
Fresh Fruit"

Hot Cereal'"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
01eese Omelet
Home Fries
Parcakes
DonutslBagels*
Fresh Fruit*
Muffins

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
DonutslBagels*
Fresh Fruit"
Sweet Rolls

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order .
Q)eese Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toast
DonutslBagels*
Fresh Fruit*
Coffee Cake

Olili

Roast Beer
O1icken Parmesan*
Fish & Cheese
Sandwich"
Deli·/Grill
Salad Bar"
Caulinower"
Carrots"
Baked Potato*
Assort~ Desserts
Fresh Fruit*
'Nheat Rolls

Beef & Broccoli·
Baked Ziti"
Seafood Newburg
Deli·/Grill
Salad Bar·
Broccoli Cuts·
Gingered Vegetables"
Steamed Rice"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Rolls"

Italian Sausage Patty
Rotini Primavera·
Gilled Turkey &
Mozzarella
Veg. Medley & Chives"
Brown Rice·
Salad Bar·
Deli"/Grill
Yellow Cake
Fresh Fruit·

Cream of Broccoli
Beef Macaroni
Casserole
Grilled Pastrami
Stuffed Potato·
Oven Brown Potato·
Com"
Deli"/GiII
Salad Bar"
Olocolate cream
Squares
Fresh Fruit"

O1ili
O1icken Noodle
Oam Strip Roll
O1icken Pot Pie"
Oleese Ravioli·
Frerch Fries
Mixed Vegetables·
Wax Beans"
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Oatmeal Cookies
Fresh Fruit"

O1i1i
Beef Noodle Soup*
BBQ Beef Sandwich"
Chinese Chicken Wings
Vegetable Quiche
Scandinavian Vegs"
Broccoli Cuts·
Risi Blsi"
Deli·/Grill
Salad Bar"
Banana Cream
Squares
Fresh Fruit·

Fried Chicken
Baked Chicken"
Macaroni & crease*
St..per Nachos
Green Beans·
Glazed Carrots·
lNhipped Potato"
Salad Bar"
Deli·/Grill
Apple Brown Betty
Fresh FruIt"
Combread

French Dip Sandwich·
SweetN' SourChicken
Pasta Bar"
Deli"/Grill
Steamed Rice"
ZucchinifTom. & Basil"
Spinach"
Salad Bar"
O1oco/ate Chip
O1eesecake
Fresh Fruit"
Parkerhouse Rolls*

Turkey Cutlet
01eese Pizza
Baked Ash Garden Styfe
INhlpped Potato·
Green Bean Casserole·
Butternut Squash"
DelI*/GriIi
Salad Bar"
Boston Cream pte
Fresh Fruit·
Italian Bread"

Onion So ~

O1l1i
Fresh Fruit"
8agels*lDonuts
Assorted Desserts

•

TomatoSo~

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Beef Stroganoff"
Veal Parmesan
Fish Sticks
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar'
Buttered Noodles"
Com·
Sliced Carrots·
N.Y. Fudge Cake
Fresh Fruit"
Par1<erhouse Rolls·
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Men 's Rugb y
Club
by Robert Betlinsky
The Bryant Men's Rugby Team
fmisbed off its pre-season Friday af
1emOOn. Some of the ruggers were
just too eager to "di e" into the new
season. By the way Nas and 1 are
going this weekend! !!
The team opened its Fall Season
this last Saturday with a win over
WPI. With S bneidy owning every
throw-in and Spooner stealing every
serum-down, the A-team was able to
win quite decisively by ascore of 52
to O. Big Jim was able to run for a
rouple of tri's, while Tomcat was
finishing off his hat-trick!
The B-team seems to be impoving
everyday, and Saturday they showed
bow farthey bave cane willi a 14 to 10
win. Matty was able topick-upacouple
of tri's, while Biscuit was busyscaing
for the other team.

Phi Kappa Sigma
by Dan Bliss
Wow ! What a weekend! I hope
all those who went to the show
enjoyed themselves. To Axl' s dis
may, F g was in rare fonn S tur
day. Ob, by the way Ax), I beard
Beaker wants to be your best man
when the blessed day arrives. And
finall y, how about them Pauiots l!
I would now like to take this time
to thank Theta C r joining u Fri
day (and I say that witb the utmost
sarc m). I guess they had some
thing better to do.
Football seems to be going pretty
well. We have gotten through the
first week with a 1-1 record. We
beat up on the RA' s Tuesday for a
7-0 win, and we lost a close one 3
oagainst somebody on Thursday,
but 1 forget who. 1 suppose that
ince I have forgotten already. th y
must be not that imponanL And
tbe OFC. our freshman team, are

playing well also. Their first game
was Monday againsllEP' s fresh
man team. but they didn't ashow
up. Lucky for them. They should
bavedone the same thing lastspring
in the basketball championship. Ev
erybody learns from their mistakes.
I guess.
r encourage alI freshmen to join
us every Monday night to watch
the game, or any ther vent'> we
may have throughout the semester.
And if anybody is still interested in
joining the foo tball team, just give
us a calI at 232-4050, or stop up.
We are still on the third floor of
Dom1 1.
And now for our quote of the
week, mentioned aturday after
noon when we were rearranging
Axl' s room: "Dude, ther are too
many things moving in her '"
Cheerio!

S.A.M.
by Jennifer Baranows/ci
Hello. FlI'Stofall, theS.A.M. board
would liIc:e to thank Bill Phillips for
discussing time management at our
last meeting. Wehad agreattum oul
I would also liIc:e to thank all of those
who attended.
Our next meeting will be on Mon
day. October 4 at 4:00 in Papitto.
Colleen Anderson will be our guesl
speaker and she will be informing us
oubow to use the library's resources.
AJlmajors are welcome and so are
new members! We will also be col
lecting dues . They are $6 for the
wbole year. See you on the 4th!

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
by Lance Reino/d
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsi
lon bad an exciting and productive
past week.

The weekend kieked off at the
football field 00 Thursday with both
the SigEp A and Bulls teams win
ning. The A team dominated the line
of scrimmage in a key game against
Phi Kap. A Ken DWT field goal was
what they needed to push them over
the top in the 3-0 victory. The Bulls
were triumphant by forfeit to an uni
dentified team who apparently bad
heard of Fusco's little brother. Both
reams carry a 2-0 reconl into this
week's play.
On Thursdaynigbt, the txotberscel
ebraIed the victuy with a gathering up
oolhe fl<xI, which was heard all over
campus. After the gadDing, many of
the trotbers went to the Phi Sig floor
and waIcbed Ken Burr mlertaill the
sisters with his nonstq> humoc.
Thanks to Delta Zeta for the 70' s
gathering that was a lot of fun on
Friday nighl 1 think Tags is still
wearing his costume.
Saturday night brought the broth
ers and Bulls t the townhouses. TIle
floor corner queen made an appear
ance and was in rare form.
Toss of the week goes to Dixie.
Quote of the week goes to Ray with,
"I win!" See ya again next week.
unless Rodney decides to do his job.

SPB
by Stacey Parron
Howdy folks!! I hope everyone
bad a goodweekend.lknow I did. To
those who took: the tour oC the world
with Michelle and I, what country
did you get lost in? Itjusl seems like
everyone disappeared.
Lawainfol1J15metbatPatri tstick
ets are going on sale Oct. 7th at Info.
They will be S20. They will be pia 
ing the Bills. Laurabas also infonned
me that no one responded to last
week's question, "Do you have a
preference between CancWl. the Ba
hamas or any other Spring Break
destination?" If no one responds to
this question by the end of the week,
we may be Caneun bound! To re-
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151 DOUGLAS PIKE
(WEDGEWOOD PLAZA)
SMITHFIELD, RI
There's a brand new Dunkin' Donuts shop in your neighborhood, Where you can
enjoy the rich old fashioned flavor of our fresh made donuts, fresh brewed coffee,
muffins and other baked goods in modern surroundings. So bring in the attached
coupons and come celebrate with us today. It's a great place for a grand time.
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spond, just send your "free on cam
pus mail" to Laura at Box 10. Also, a
tour of the Dud brewery in New
Hampshire is being planned for SaL.
Oct. 23rd. The rest of the day will be
spent in Boston. Look. for more info
- spaces are limited! For tho of y
who are 21, bring your ID to taste.
Michelle and Lisa are planning a
carni all ports theme for Unhome
roming Weekend. Unhomecoming
will be Thurs., Nov. 18th to Sun.•
Nov. 21st. Bring any ideas you may
have to the SPB office on Tuesdays
at 4:00pm. If you cannot make the
meeting, send your ideas toMichelle
and LisaatBox 10. This i important
because you want to make it a week:
end you can enj y,
J no is planning a laser light show
for Sal .• Nov. 20th. Showings will be
at7:00 and 9:00pm in theRoto. More
information will be forthcoming 
look for posterS! I
Joe and Todd. as Bryant Center
Attractions, are sponsoring Craig
Karges on Oct. 5th at 7:30pm in the
auditorium. He is a psychic illusion
ist and is supposed to be very good.
Tickets went on sale at Info yester
day, Sept. 29th and will be sold out
side the dining halls from 5:00 to
7:00 today, Sept. 30th and Mon .•
Oct 4th. If you buy your tickets
ahead of time, student rates are $2
and adults are $4. but if you wait to
get them at the door add $1 . Also, the
Bryant Center Attractions meeting
to plan next sem ter' entenain
ment will be held at 7:00pm in the
SPB office on Tuesdays.
I lope to see everyone at all the
above events and at our meetings
4:30 on Mondays in meeting room
2B in the Bryant Center.

dent S nate
by Robb Martin
There was a meet the Prez in the
RotundaThtm!dayfrom 10:30 to 1:00
and all w III well. Some of the topics
discussed were: the possibility of a
point system within the Bryant Cen
ter and the Simplex lock system in
the dorm village. Thanks to all of you
who participated.
For ihose of you who signed up as
Upper Class Buddies look for mail
ings that are being distributed even
as 1write. Also, coming upon Thurs
day, October 7th is the Upper Class
Buddy picnic.
Also coming up right around the
corner is the annual Parents' and
Family Weekend in New England
from October 15th to the 17th.
The senior class senators are asking
the senior class to mail in any sugges
tions that yoo may have regarding the
senior lass gift. Suggestioos can be
sent to Box #5, attention gift.
1would like to thank the executive
board fora fabulous retreat and leave
!be rest of the Senate with a piece of
ad vice. Always take time to smell the
flowers and always reach for the
stars.
Ttl! next week, have a fun and safe
weekend!

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Mark McKenlle\'
Frrst and foremost, J.ha.nks gil out
toTriSigmafor an oULSlamJlIlf week
end The tie-dye and Purple partie.-
were a huge succe, s, even for Mo
who seemed a liule lost Thursday
night. Thanks again ladies.
1n sports, 1EP bas been doing great..
1EP A football scored a 14-0 victory
over Rolling Tide, which was a big
victory for rookie quarteIback Fast
Eddie Andersen. 1EPB scoreda 7-7

tie against Fire and Ice. A solid pass
ing altack and a hard hitting defense
Ic:ept the squad in it till the end. Keep
up the good work guys.
Hey Stretch, you need facial hair
before y u have to shave. In spades
news. the office has fal]en to medio
ae status and is having trouble re
gaining the prow
they claim l
have possessed. I'm outta here, but
stop up this weekend as Tau Epsilon
Phi goes South of the Border. Dorm
2, third floor.

WJMF
by Chris Hinckley
Hey, what's up? We hope every
one had a productive weekend! Well,
we have more tickets to give away
for theCYPRESS HIll.. and HOUSE
OF PAIN coocen at the Rocky Point
Palladium. Listen in to"Tuesday Nite
on the Edge" between 8 and 10PM to
win a pair. The date of the concen has
been changed to Monday, October
11. for those of you who may have
already won tickets.
Hope everyone tuned in this past
weekend to the Beastie Boy spot
light show hosted by Jason Knell.
We will have a Sunday Nite Spot
light every week. Some of the shows
lined up so far include: U2. coming
up this Sunday. October 3, hosted by'
training director extrordinaire. John
Gordon; Fugazi on October 17,
bo ted by the Boy from 'Barna,
Hoang "ProllOuncedWong" guyen;
Pearl Jam, on October 24, hosted by
Chris Hinckley; SOUl Asylum on
Halloween Night, hosted by Tom
Boardman; Metallica on November
7. hosted by F-Sbarp; the Violent
Femmes on November 14, bosted by
Chris Hinckley; New Edition. BBD.
and Dobby rown on November 2 ,
hosted by JD.Love; and AeroStnith
hosted by OJ Slick on December 5.
Each of the e ·hows wi ll ha 'e
unreleased tracks. live tracks, triVia,
and giveaways about the bands
ing spotlighted.
At this time 1 would just likl
8IlllOlDlce the WJMF "OJ OF 1 -:.
MON11l." This month honor ~ ..,
, to "Pete in the Morning" bost, SUI 1 
star, and all around good guy. ,e
Gosselin. Congratulations Pete, it is
well deserved.
If anyone is interested in getting
involved with 'JMF stop by the stu
dio or our weekly meeting in Rcx)m
2B of the Bryant Center. If you are or
want to be a DJ rome by soon t't}
cause there are only two slots po: .
Well, until next week:, keep tun' n
to 88.7, WJMF, The Brave
N
World of Rock and remember 'if
Music Did Not Exist, Life Woul , e
a Mistake" - NietzSChe.

Women's Rugby
Club
by Shirley Branco
Hell RuggCCS!I! Good game last
SatunJay; we lIhllllld have killed
MrT! I M"ytll:, n. ; I yCJr. C'ongratu
lalloll~ II I all \bl.' [,t.!w pl.lyers for
'[ickilll' ·,.illl iI' , )'IIU maUe It to the
firslgam . I topefully next gameJen
\\'ill survive wilh II! .njUlics! Way to
and o-..IlCS fOl 'orillg our fll'Sl
uil!s lItis ea;'
\~
I. tea gall • lbi " alurday

'l'U

1\\ \)

n~:til

Ik.lllJeis.1 hcexactlocation
i!'!:;IILicfi nile, we'UknowbyFriday.
SI' fans, please talk to Shaune. the
hlondeone! Special thanks goe out
to Subway for providing us with the
door prizes. Wereally appreciate it!
Thanks again!
See you all atpmcticel Byeboow!
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Looking to Return to Glory
Jeff Bullett
Also , 13 other freshmen are
Men 's Tennis Coach
competing to earn a place among
After a successful spring season the last few precious positions.
and a relaxing summer, it' s back to
Two weekends ago. Roman
the courts for the men' s tennis team. Pavlik and Jason Walllraveled to
Returning players from las t year's Bloomsburg University
in
J"ffi-lOchampionship squad include Pennsylvania toplay in the Regjonal
the top 4 singles players: Roman Rolex Tournament
Pavlik, Jason WaD, Andy Lipsky,
Pavlik: was seeded 7lb and upset
and Alex Bamabo.
the 4lb seed (Who was also ranked
Also returning are powerful 37th in the nation) from Hampton
veteran Brian Fries, Steve Zinck, University in the quarterfinals.
Bryan Cole, and Tom Wall. before losing to the 2nd seed (also
Promising newcomers include from Hampton) in lilt: semi-fmals.
freshman Mike Gisler, and junior
Jason Wall defeated Sven
transfer Mike Trask.
Anderson from arch-rival Bentley

in the nrst fOood, before falling to
the ftrst seed from Hampton.
In doubles, Pavlik and Wall upset
the 3rd seeds in the opening roood
before losing in lbe next m ood.
The team hopes to lIavel to
Albany, NY, to play in the ECAC
tournament on October 9 and 10.
Also, Quinnipiac, Bentley, and
Babson have expressed intere t in
playin3 Bryant this fall.
With mOTe hard work: and
dedication au the courts, Bryant
will bave a good chance fora second
consecutive NE-10 championship
when they hit the courts lhi$ pring.

Wome
Jennifer Quaile
Archwa), Spons Writer
In their second conference game,
the women's occer team tied
against Bentley this past Saturday.
The Lady Indians played well
against a worthy NE-IO opponent
Bentley opened the scoring
midway througb the first balf.
Bryant later Oed the game when
Megan Juhase scored her first goal
of the season from a rebound shot
by Lori Antico.
In the second half, neither team

scored, leaving the game in a tie at
the final whistle.
The game continued into
overtime, but DO goals were cored,
leaving the fmal result at 1-I.
Captain and senior Karen
Ruscetta aid the team pulled
together after a bard loss last week
against nationally ranked Keene.
"We showed pride and
determination in lbe game with
Bentley," Rusceua said.
Both Jennifer Dutch and Brittany
Van Palten played " xcellent'·
defense for BryanL

Thursday
9130
Men's
Golf

Friday
1011

On Monday. Bryant played
University of New Haven to a 4-1
loss. New Haven scored lIle first
goal, but Bryant rallie.d back (0 tie
lbe game.
Beth Guay scored the goal from
an as'ist by Amy LaPlante. In the
second balf, New Haven pulled
ahead by scoring three more goal .
Women's soccemow stands with
a record of 2-4-1, with the next
scheduled game on Saturday against
SpringfieW at 1:00 on the soccer
field. They will also be home
Monday at 3:30 lO face SlOnehllL

Saturday
10/2

Sunday
10/3

Toski
Invite

Toski
Invite

Men' s
Soccer

Springfield
10:00 am

Women's
Soccer

Springfield

Women' s
Volleybal

Men's
X-Country

Women' s
X-Country

FreshmanTere Rivera of the
women' golf team placed seventh
outorOOin the two-day Dartmouth
Invitational Tournament On the
fus[ day she fmisbed in fourth place.
Rain wasacriticalfactor.inRivera' s
second day finish according to
Coach Dr. ICri tinKennedy.
The recently formed golf team
bas three members. The other golf
er are Kim Kelly and Brenda
Milley. Coach Kennedy is looking

for more players and is trying to get
women' s golfup 10 the varsity level.
" was very pleased with the play
ofR! vera this weekend," said Coach
Kennedy, "she is a very talented
golfer."
The team is looking forward to
theirupcomingtoumamentsatYale
this weekend and Ml. Holyoke nexi
weekend.
Anyone interesled sbould con·
taclCoacb Kennedy in Faculty Suite
A. "Golf is a great sport for women
in business to get involved in,"
Kennedy aid.

Wo en unne s
till ong

Ie

Women' s
Tennis

Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer

East
Nazarene
7:00

1l:lis past weekend the women'
only three points behind MIT. in the
Rhode lsland College Invitational.
This' week Mandy Lapierre was
the lOP runner for Bryant, finishing
futh out of U7 runners. Heather
Cronce fmishedrighl behind her in
seventh place.
The big surprise for the team was
fresbman Carrie Stygar who
f!Dished third for Bryant. "I was

Monday
1 14

Tuesday
10/5

Bryant finished only one point
ahead of the Coast Guard, with
Stygar's run keeping Bryant ahead.
The team continues to be strong.
but will have a baLUe this weekend
in the Tri-States, when they will
again compete against the Coast
Guard.
The lady Indians feel they will
need to run a good race, this
Saturday, to remain competitive.

Wednesday
1016

ECAC
Qualifying

Home ·

New
Hampshire
3:30

Stonehill
3:30

St
Anselm's
3:00

Springfield
Invite
9:00 am

Springfield
7:00

•

Tri
States
12:00

jfJ[ crimes PJv{ unCess

second pia e."

ero s country team finisbed econd,

Springfield
1:00

Tri
States
11:00 am

really impressed by her moning,"
said Coach CharlieMandeviUe, "her
finish kept us .in the race and in

Franklin
Pierce
3:30

1:00
UMass
Lowell
3:30

Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer

ottier wise noted.

Away
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'5 Go I k-ng
en's oeee e are .Ior
Ie Ii Ie
-1 0 Compe ilion
step-up our inten
sity on the field to
win tb
big
The men' socce:r team won two games."
Las 1 Thursday,
games and dropped on last week to
bring tbeir record to 3-3-1 overall, the ~am traveled
to UMass\l.oweU
and 0-1-1 in the NE-lO.
On Tuesday, the team faced Di and were vicrori
vision m oppon nt Rbode Island ous 2-0.
The team con
College and came away with an
tinues to get solid
easy win 7-0.
Randy Leete opened the scoring play in the back
off a Mike Masson pass just 2:58 field from fresh·
man Chris Ander
into tbe game.
Masson, who had two other as son.
"Chris (Ander
sists on the day, added the second
goal just three minutes later off a son) bas becnplay
ing beuer and bet
GaelOn Jerome pas .
Other scorers from Bryant in ter every game, be
cluded Damon Del Monte, Matt bas been a big key
Liepins, Dave McCabe, and Ryan to the defense. De
Me Queen, who added two goals fense is tbe 000 t
important part of
during the second half.
game,"
"Sinoe the flCSt week we bave lbe
definitely seen progress," coach Len Mercurio added.
The team's goal
Mercurio remarked.
"We had a set back at Bentl y, this year is to com
Caesar Jeha (14) dribbles a ball cfownfleld
but we played well against a very pete in the NE-IO. during their game against RIC on Tuesday.
good team."
ix oC Lbeir lasl
In tbe Bentley game. Bryant was seven games are against NE-} 0 op
The players attitude need to be
defeated 1-4. The only highlight ponents and they are Cocu ing on confident that we can win. If we
came on tbe lonegoal when Bryant's that part of tbe season.
tep-up our intensity we will step
Matt Uepins bit a line drive off the
''This Salurday we have a big up Our confidence," MercuriO'
upper comer of the goal from 25 conference game at Springfield. added.
yards away.
They knocked us out of the playoffs
The leam win Ir3vel to Spring
"Our play is coming along." last year," Mercurio said. "We need field on Saturday and Franklin
Mercurio said. "We just have to a win to boo t our confidence."
Pierce on Tuesday.

Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer

Vo I

I

Angelo L. Corradmo
Archway Spons Writer

The women's volleyball leam
went 2-1 this week to improve their
record to 10-2 on the season.
00 Tuesday, as co-captain Maria
Bras was sidelined with a shouJder
injury, tbe lady Indians were
defeated by Bentley 9-1.5, 15-17,
10- 15. Bryant showed some signs
otbeing able to beal Bentley without
their big outside hiuer but, the lady
Falcons prevailed in.the end.
"Obviously it made a big
differencenothaving Maria,"coach
Tamara Sutton said.
. We just couJdn't allow her to
play, if she were to swing wrong it
could cau e acareerendiog injury."

i
The rest of Ibe team stepped up
tbeirplay to try and compensate for
the 10 . "Everyone played hareJ.

Our defense was very good. but had
a few menial lapses," Suuon said.
"00 offense our seuers Dottie
(Beattie) and Meribah (Dean)
played well and really hustled to gel
to the ball."
Kim Potrzebow ki and Karen
MicbaJski aJso provided some
leadership when needed by pulling
the team toget.heT after set-backs.
The lady Indians traveled to
Rbode Island College on Monday
and came away with a win.
Even tbaugh the match only went
three games, RIC was never too far
behind and provided some
excitement.

Me 'sCross

I

Last Thursday, Bryant defeated
Sl Anslem' College in three out of
four matches by scores of15-7, 159,7-15, 15-11 The Leam out played
their NE·1O rivals and got some
surpri ing play in unexpected
places.
Keisha Gaillard came off the
bench in game four and provided
some big JdIJs to give Bryant the
win.
Sharon Pacbeco also came off the
bench and gave our setters a much
needed resL
The team will host EastNazarcne
today at 7:00.
They will then be on Lbe road at
the pringficld Invitational on
Saturoay and return home to face
Springfield a(7:00 on Tuesday.

Pam Barry

Archway Sports Writer
The golf team has competed in
three toumaments so far this season
and.i lOOking forward to the New
Englands

In the NE-lO's, rain overshad
owed lhe match which will be re
scheduled for October. At the rain·
delay, Bryant was leading over It.!
opponents.
In tbe UCOM tournament. Bry
ant finished in eighth place, com
peting againstallDivision I school .
In lbe Yale Invitational, Bryant
placed 19 out of 34 teams where
again Bryant was only one of two
non-Division 1 schools.
Coach Boulet says he is pleased
wilb the play of his team. So far,
according to Boulet, th be t indi
vidual performance from a team
member has come from freshman
Ray Is ler.

In the UCO'nn tournament, Issler
tied for eighth place. Boulet also
said Brian Baker has started oul
well thi season.
Along with I ler and Baker the
team consists ofMike Marco, Mike
Walsh, Chris Carter, Brian Bein,
Wil Hatchler. Joe Nagle, J im Pu ci,
JeffWaber, and Greg Fedrico.
The team is very excited Cor the
upcoming ECAC Qualifying toW'
nament w.hich Bryant College is
ho ling at the Norton Country Club
in Norton. MA.
They are also looking (owards
the New Englands in late October
which Bryant won last year. "We
are hoping to repeat as New En
gland Champs," said Coach Boulet,
"bulwe will have str ng opposition
f1'om Hartford, URI, Providence
College. U-Conn. Cental Connecti
cut, and Boslon College. We need
tbe whole leam to be 00 uack for
tho e tournaments."

Wome 's Tennis
Sill Successl I
Pam Ba"),
Archway Sports Writer
The women's tennis team upped
their record 10 5-1 last week hy
beating Merrimack College 7-2
overall.
However, again t Salve Regina
Bryant 1 t a clo e match 5-4.
Third. ingle Amy PolalSek was
plagued by an injury in the third set,
causing her match to be forfeited.
Pam Bowman uffered an injury in
ber split set match and lost in the
third set.
TabithaKentatflrstsingles. Dana
Tessier at second singles, Coneen
Shepard at fourth singles and Kent
and Shepard at first doubles were

all vi toriou .

On Saturday ,Bryant participated
inagras cowtlOumamenlinNew
portat lhe International Tennis Hall
of Fame.
Bryant fUlished fourth out of
eight team in this tournamenl
Monday Lbe girl pJayed As
sumption for an easy win 6-2 over
all Tessier, Polatsek, Shepard,
KatieCoa1e ,and Bowmanwere 1
v;cLOriou in ingles play. Kent and
Shepard and Amy Becker and Bow
man were victorious io doubles .
The team will be at UMass
Lowell on Thu.rday, and Spring
field on Saturday. They will theo
return home to face S1. Anselm's 81
3:00 on Tuesday.

ing

Look Toward the Tri-Sates
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer

Rounding out the top five were
Darryl Cook. 30:07, 45th ovemJ];

and Tim Crawford, 30:45, 57th
The men's cross country team overall. Other scorers for lbe
took sixth place in the Rbode Island Indian were Ron Cloutier. 30:48,
College Invjtationallasl Saturday. 60th overall and PauIDaiJey, 31 :42,
Leading the way for the Indians .71S10veraJl.
Other runner were Andy
once again was Tom Gaspar who
placed second overall with a time of DeRose, 33:51, 87th overall; Mike
Noon, 31:44, nnd overall; and
27:57 for the five mile course.
Gaspar then ran in the Smithfield Marie Livingston, 33:40, 89Lb
Lions Alcohol Awaren . race the overall.
''1b.e team is coming along,"
next day and finished third.
Second, on Saturday, was Mike Gaspar said. "We had a rougb
Walsh, fmishing 17th overall with a beginning, but Saturday showed
time of 28:50; Pete Go5selin was that we are wo.rKing to improve."
"As for my race I ju I took
the next Bryant finisher; 35tb with
advantage or a flat fast course."
a lime 29:33.

The team is focu ing on tbeir
upcoming meet, the Tri-States
which will be their biggest meet SO
far this season.
"It's a bomemeet and we know
the course," Gaspar added.
The Indians feel they couJd use
this meet as a stepping stone for the
remainder of the season.
• "ll is one of the toughest courses
at und but, we have the know it
weU. (The meet) should be a good
indicator for the rest of the season,"
Gaspar concluded.
The team is optimi tic about thi
weeks meet· the Tri-Stales whi.c.h
will be beld bere, al Bryant, on
aturday at 11:00 am.

This week's Atblete of the Week is Tom Gaspar of me
men's cross country team. Gaspar finished second in the
Rbode Island CoUege Invitational on Sarurday, posting a
time of 27:58 for the five mile course.
The next day Gaspar ran in the Smithfield Lions Alcohol
Awareness Road Race and fmished third with a lime of
16:53 for the 3.1 mile course.

